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WEST - EAST
AZTEC WALK east
ZONE 5 qty: 11
(AS / student life / mar comm)
*new hardware

AZTEC WALK calpulli
ZONE 6 qty: 9
*new hardware

AZTEC WALK VP
ZONE 7 qty: 9
(athletics / facility themed)

AZTEC WALK west
ZONE 8 qty: 6
(alumni / athletics themed)

NORTH - SOUTH
MALLS / GREENS
CENTENNIAL MALL
ZONE 1A qty: 12
(seasonal & departmental)
*retrofit & re config existing hardware

AZTEC GREEN
ZONE 1B qty: 8
(seasonal & departmental)

CAMPA尼LE MALL north/south
ZONE 2 qty: 12
(instit. branding / sdsu logo / commt.)

CAMPA尼LE MALL middle
ZONE 3 qty: 22
(institutional branding /mar com)

HARDY QUAD
ZONE 4 qty: 9
(historic themed)

BUILDINGS / VENUES

VIEJAS PLAZA qty: 16 (2 per pole)
(athletics / facility themed)
*new hardware
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